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CLAIMS FIRST
Confidence through partnership
EL & GL UK
Being subject to a claim can be a challenging and disruptive experience. However big or small, our priority
is to resolve your claim as quickly as possible, whilst providing you with the personal and proactive support
you need to get you or your business back on your feet.
Not only will we help you when a claim occurs, but we will also help you mitigate potential claims in the first
place. Through our global claims data, fraud trend analysis and expertise around new exposures, we help
to reduce and manage your risks more effectively.
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In the UK, responding to a claim is
never a process, it’s a partnership.
Thanks to our global network we can
mobilise experts from around the world
in a matter of hours to provide support,
from coverage and crisis management
to limiting your business liabilities. We
work with you to share our decades of
experience in emerging risks to help
you avoid a loss in the first place.
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With unparalleled global expertise,
technical knowhow and investment
in innovation, our UK award winning
claims teams know the best guidance
to give and the best steps to take
because whatever the scenario
we’ve seen something like it before.
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Giving you Confidence
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Technical Expertise

Did you know?
ustomer satisfaction in 2017
94% Cfrom
our Key Customer Initiative

AIG has been writing employers liability and general
liability risks for over 50 years, with a wider and more
varied claims portfolio than many of our competitors.

• Dedicated claims team with a single senior
claims point of contact
• Qualitative data to shape our claims
service
• Award winning Disease Workshops
• Accident Investigation Workshops

Our highly trained in house claims teams are experts in injury, product
recall, disease liability and fraud. We provide onsite technical investigation
from our expert field force and our Major Loss team have experience of
managing multi million pound multinational losses.

Responsiveness

Innovation in Casualty

 ur Claims Adjusters are specialist by line of
O
business giving our customers the right expert
to deal with their claim.
We provide an initial assessment and response within 24 hours.
You will have a dedicated claims team to manage your claim.
In partnership with you we will keep you updated and
involved at every moment of truth throughout a claim.

Using Cloud technology AIG has the unique
ability to take CCTV or images at the point at
making a claim which helps establish liability
quickly, speeds up claims resolution which are
all in line with compliance and data protection.
Multiple images of the damage and accident
can help:
• Speed up resolution of liability
• Helps the fight against fraudulent claims
• Supports accident prevention

Insights & Risk Prevention

Fraud Management

Helping your clients avoid losses:
Claims Training Workshops – through our award-winning Disease and
Accident Investigation workshops we provide on site training for clients to
improve response, defensibility, accident reporting and prevention.
Through our Client Risk Services – we provide our customers with a
comprehensive suite of selected vendor services to support with loss prevention.
Claims review workshops – we track claims trends, escalate any issues
and hold frequent claims reviews with you to understand any patterns or trends
that emerge.

AIG has a dedicated Special
Investigation Unit (SIU) which
works collaboratively with our
claims teams. The SIU team have
access to the latest technology
and subscribe to all of the
industry data sharing forums.
In 2017 we identified and
successfully investigated 1300
fraudulent cases.

Key UK Liability
Contacts
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In-house specialist UK
Casualty Claims Adjusters

$128m+
Paid out in UK Casualty
Claims in 2017

18,500
New advised UK
Casualty Claims in 2017

Simon Gallimore
Vice President UK Casualty Claims
Email: simon.gallimore@aig.com
John Higgins
Vice President UK Major Loss
Casualty Claims
Email: john.higgins@aig.com

American International Group, Inc. (AIG) is a leading global insurance organisation. Founded in 1919, today AIG member companies provide a wide range of property casualty insurance, life insurance,
retirement products, and other financial services to customers in more than 80 countries and jurisdictions. These diverse offerings include products and services that help businesses and individuals protect their
assets, manage risks and provide for retirement security. AIG common stock is listed on the New York Stock Exchange and the Tokyo Stock Exchange.
Additional information about AIG can be found at www.aig.com and www.aig.com/strategyupdate | YouTube: www.youtube.com/aig | Twitter: @AIGinsurance |
LinkedIn: http://www.linkedin.com/company/aig. AIG is the marketing name for the worldwide property-casualty, life and retirement, and general insurance operations of American International Group, Inc.
For additional information, please visit our website at www.aig.com. All products and services are written or provided by subsidiaries or affiliates of American International Group, Inc. Products or services may not
be available in all countries, and coverage is subject to actual policy language. Non-insurance products and services may be provided by independent third parties.
American International Group UK Limited is registered in England: company number 10737370. Registered address: The AIG Building, 58 Fenchurch Street, London EC3M 4AB. American International Group UK
Limited is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and Prudential Regulation Authority (FRN number 781109). This information can be checked by visiting
the FS Register (www.fca.org.uk/register).
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For more information please contact your local
AIG representative or visit aig.co.uk/claims

